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Armstrong Is The Tosser

A.A. McCracken, the University of Arkansas, has announced that the 1938-1939 season is closed.

For the second year in a row, the University of Arkansas has been the number one team in the nation.

The season started with a loss to the University of Texas, but in the last game of the season, the team played to a tie with the University of Oklahoma.

The season was marked by a number of exciting games, including a 1-0 win over the University of Missouri and a 2-1 loss to the University of Kansas.

The team's success was due in large part to the leadership of coach A.A. McCracken, who has coached the team for the past six years.

The team's season-high attendance was set during a game against the University of Oklahoma, when the crowd exceeded the capacity of the stadium.

The team's next game will be against the University of Texas on January 15th.
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BREAKFAST HELD BY JU JO CLUB

Members of the Ju Jo Ju Club entertained their annual Thanksgiving breakfast, November 29, at the Reamer's in the banquet room of the Mayfair Hotel.

Bill Stokoe, master of ceremonies, presented the program, which included a speech by Miss Harriet Williams, former faculty member of Harding College.

The college quartet presented the program, "Thanksgiving Morning," under the direction of Miss Gladys Goss.

The program included the reading of a Thanksgiving resolution by Dr. W. W. McHam, former president of the Harding College Board.

The program closed with the reading of a prayer by Dr. J. N. Armstrong, president of the college.

Breakfast Held By Ju Jo Club

SANFORD

"heartedly backing"


cars, fences, and decorated with fall

W. H. C.'s Honor

Old Members

Marquardt and Marjorie Schwz\t			
Alice Mar Ahearn, and Mary Nell Mosher received guests at the W. H. C. meeting, Friday morning.

A short program was given after which refreshments were served.

Hardingites Thankful
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It was not a brilliant prospect that this would be so.

It was a gesture more elegant as a token of appreciation.

When President Ben-\n
headquarters, and decorated with fall

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

For Fresher Minds

Fancy Groceries

Phone 18

It's love at first sight when you discover the warmth of the hearth, under the mantle, so prepare now to gleam and glower from

Misses

It's a beautiful thing to have a blackboard without any marks on it, to have a desk without any ink on it, and to have a table without any grease on it.

LADY'S APPAREL

Misses

R. B. Sweet Heart

On Radio Sunday

"Can God Depend On Me?"

Word in the music room, the thrill, the excitement, the love that Auntie Armstrong has for all of its members.

There is no stand of Harding that has had a greater influence on the life of the college.

"Good God!"

And God will give her many more.

CHRADWICK'S

The New Store

Shoes at a Saving

ALL MEMBERS OF THE LADY'S APPAREL

Headquarters for Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.

White County's Largest Store

LARGEST EDITION OF THE BISON

The issue of the BISON is one of the largest in the history of the paper. The total circulation is approximately 3,000, and alumni and friends are on the mailing list.

SHIRTS - TIES - SOCKS

Shoes - Hats

MORRIS & SONS

Compliments of Arkansas Provision Phone 284

BOLTON'S GARAGE

General Repairing Wrecker Service - Storage

Goodrich Tires Batteries and Accessories

HARDCORE PRESS

The printing department of Harding College is equipped to turn out commercial printing and binding of high quality.

Along with all Departments of Harding, we rejoice that the mortgage has been burned.
Basket Ball Practice Gets Under Way This Week

Searcy Defeats Augusta 20-6 In Final Game

FOOTBALL

Now that touch football is over everyone is looking forward to all-star games. Unlike the softball, there will be two all-star teams selected: a first all-star team and a second all-star team. Those on the first team will receive a prize towards the awards given at the end of season. All-star condensation will meet the first of the week and select the teams. Those on the first individual merit of the season was turned in by Elmwood of the Rancheros and Houston Watson of the Packers. Lewis Brown took two of his part of the opposing team. All three of these boys had wind it took to go through the lines of the opposing team and get to the man with the ball.

STANDINGS

The Rancheros were able to go through the season without getting defeated, making a perfect record. The Bears were second with seven wins, one loss, and one tie, for 335 average. Jack Lay won honors at most points made with 97.

COFFMAN CLOTHES

Custom Made-To-Order

Alta Panhandle's Bankrupt Clothes

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

Bulbs and Forced Work

Robertson's Drug Store

DEFENDABLE SERVICE

GIFTS - HOSE DRUGS

Security Bank

WE WILL ENDURE TO HANDLE IN AN EFFICIENT MANNER

All Business

Entrenched to Us

BISON BERRYS

BY EChristmas

Harvy Forsyth - John Cox

RIALTO THEATRE

THURSDAY—FRIDAY

GARO LAUGHS!

“NINOTCHA”


WILLIAM POWELL MYRNA LOY

“ANOTHER THIN MAN”

PLAZA THEATRE

LEW AYRES

“In All Quiet on the Western Front”

COX SERVICE STATION

Let us fix up your car while you wait.

PRESTONE AND SINCLAIR ANTI-FREEZE

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

The Home of Good Bond and Silver Bond Products

BISON BERRYS

BY EXCELL BERRYS

Head Linesman and Umpire Ray Bell.

Basket Ball Practice Gets Under Way This Week.

The major activity of the winter term.

As rule, at least two all-star teams are permitted to play on the first teams.

No man chosen expected to be on the first team.

But players on lower teams will be expected to go to the man with your class; even if you aren't in any other sport and I hand it to third place.

Razorbacks Win First Place As Touch Football Ends

Razorbacks 49, Tigers 0

Winning their eighth consecutive game the Razorbacks defeated the 4-0 Texans Tuesday afternoon. The lively Tigers were on the decked during the entire game. With great defense, the Tigers played not hindered by the three backs, the Razorbacks scored one point of place if the second place team did defeat them in the last game. But Bell's accurate passing to Jack Lay was the main thing that has placed the Razorbacks on top. Ray and Chandler played good first half.

Razorbacks 43 P Tigers 0

Chandler... G Campbell...

Harris C R. Harris

Beatrice L. Beatrice

Lay Bob Boethel

Ray

Gians P Packers 9

"Safely" Rice's Giants cinched bold hold by defeating the Packers 9 to 2 Wednesday afternoon.

This game was a nervous struggle until the last few seconds when Rice ran out of time to pass for the only score of the game. The Packers scored several good chances to score in the second and third quarters. Both teams played essentially good ball with carriers Rice and Rhoden as the star players. Those days proved to be the effective means of gain in this hold.

99 CAFE

We Appreciate You

Pick 6 & 20

Better Foods for Less

SANITARY MARKET

196 - Phone 196

J. D. PHILLIPS

6 AND 4 SON

R.C.A. Victor Radio

Radio reparing

PHONE 78

COFFY'S SERVICE STATION

CITIES SERVICE

PRODUCT No. 100

Ponder's Repair Shop

Sundays only.

Mail Photo Service

Pinehurst, N. C.

Your Eyes My Business

Dr. M. M. Garrison

OPTOMETRIST

O. M. Garrison

JEWELER

Smith-Vaughn

Merc Co.

Harding College Students

We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

White County

Farmers Growing Store

PARK AVE.

Beau ty Shop

Phone 299

BERRY BARBER SHOP

218 West Arch Street

APPROCIATE YOUR SAGE

YOUR EYES MY BUSINESS

Dr. M. M. Garrison

OPTOMETRIST

O. M. Garrison

JEWELER

The Quaint Beauty Shop

Manicure..................35
Shampoo and set...........35
Lil Williams, Prop.

PARK AVE.

Beau ty Shop

Phone 299

Compliments

SEARCY ICE AND COAL CO

Phone 955

erez, Arkansas.
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FOOTBALL

As far back as I can remember basketball was the height of all sports and is still so today. This week will see the boys of the different choices out to do justice for their class and try to get the place to take the other team for a clean win. Taking a pep at the different classes at the present moment it looks like the Sleepers have the advantage. And with each player to Clark Reeves, Wayne Smoak, Bob Bell, the Rancheros and Reb. Epps, Watson of the Packers. Lewis Brown took two of his part of the opposing team. All three of these boys had wind it took to go through the lines of the opposing team and get to the man with the ball.

VOLLEY BALL

The girls' volley ball team had a very good season so far, and with the real time they got during the past week should be able to turn in some good games next week. To come. The girls have taken more interest in volley ball have any other sport and I hand it to them, they can really play too. If you don't believe me just watch someday and see for yourself. Outstanding is Mrs. Floyd and Eva Thompson of the Powerful. Also, Crawford and Mary Dell Williams of the Popettes.

Searcy Defeats Augusta 20-6 In Final Game

1993 Station

We Specialize in Lubrication Operators

Harry Forsyth - John Cox

COFFY'S SERVICE STATION

CITIES SERVICE

PRODUCT No. 100

Ponder's Repair Shop

Sundays only.

Mail Photo Service

Pinehurst, N. C.